Visit madison-historical.siue.edu to get started.

1. What are three ways that someone could “Explore” the website based on the title page?

2. What are the 5 ways that articles and items are categorized?

3. Click the image labeled education. Then click “Education Articles.” Scroll to find the article on the “Fuller Dome.” Skim it and respond to the following: How does this article speak to both a local and national narrative? Provide an example of each.

4. If you did not know to click on the education tab, but were interested in the Fuller Dome, how could you find the article?

5. What type of citations are used in articles?

6. Click the archive tab on the top navigation. Click on the “all items” tab. What is the featured collection?

7. In the archive, perform a search for “catsup bottle.” Open the page for the Brooks Finer Foods Catsup Catalog. Make the viewer full screen. Then click on the “downloadable searchable pdf” link. Who was Joseph A. Butts?

8. Where did the Brooks Finer Foods Catsup Catalog come from? (i.e. who donated it to be scanned?) Where can you find this information?

9. In the featured collection of Madison County Oral Histories, find the oral history interview from former Venice resident Bryan Mathis. Instead of listening to the oral history, what other ways can you derive information from it?

10. If you wanted to contribute to the Madison Historical Online Encyclopedia and Digital Archive, explain where you would go on the website, and what ways you could become involved.